Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>.

SOFairday says:
::Standing at Airlock waiting for the Vegetable bearing Cadets::

CEO_Reed says:
::in engineering, awaiting the stampede of cadets and questions::

FCO_Jane says:
::at helm ... just after docking ... realising that she is Senior on bridge ...::

Ct_Solok says:
@:: At dock  watching the ship arrived::

FCO_Jane says:
::looks around ... no one to order about ... decides to make contact with the dock people::#]

CdtJones says:
%::at the dock standing next to Cadet Solok::  Solok:  I'm soooo excited, aren't you?

CdtLowell says:
%::Arrives at Dock::

FCO_Jane says:
*Starbase*  Is your party ready to board ...

Host CdntLucar says:
*Scimtar*: The Cadtes are standing by

FCO_Jane says:
*Fairday* Can you greet the youngsters please .... you can check out if they have brought your supples

Ct_Solok says:
%Jones: Excited is a emotion that vulcan can have.. however I am please that the experience will be a interesting experience

Host CdntLucar says:
::standing next to Cadets watching them gets excited::

FCO_Jane says:
*Lucar* .... A moment please ... ::orders ops to open a hatch::

FCO_Jane says:
<Ops> Opens a hatch to the docking bay::

CdtJones says:
::can't wait to see the CEO, since he is abouit to graduate from the Engineering Academy::

CdtLowell says:
%::Waits for the ship to dock::

Ct_Solok says:
%:: Look at his Vulcan Raddish.. Think it will be a good addition to CSO gardnen::

FCO_Jane says:
*Fairday* Acknowledge ... can you  hear me?

SOFairday says:
*Jane* I'm already waiting for them.

FCO_Jane says:
*Good* You are Senior escort ... remember to be polite!

FCO_Jane says:
*Fairday* that is

SOFairday says:
*Jane* Yessir, Understood

Ct_Solok says:
%:: Wacht the hatch slowly open ::

FCO_Jane says:
<<<<<<<Action the hatch opens and the cadet party can board>>>>>>>>>>>..

Ct_Solok  (Airlock.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
*Engineering* Brad! Are you ready for visitors down there?

Ct_Solok says:
:: enter ship.. look at it. .. ::

SOFairday says:
::Stands smack in the middle of the airlock hatch, watching the cadets enter::

Host CdntLucar says:
ACTION: THE HATCH OPENS

CdtLowell says:
%::Looks as the hatches open::

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* As ready as I'll ever be...

Host CdntLucar says:
::looks at the hatch....steps forward::

CdtLowell says:
%::Waits till everyone goes onboard::

CdtJones says:
%:steps up to the hatch::

Host CdntLucar says:
::holds out hand to waiting officer::

Ct_Solok says:
All: Fascinating ship..

Host CdntLucar says:
Cadets: Attention!

Ct_Solok says:
:: Look at panel and console in Airlock ::

FCO_Jane says:
*Engineering* Brad ... hope it is good enough ... these kids get everywhere from my experience

Ct_Solok says:
:: Stand on attention ::

CdtJones says:
::attn::

SOFairday says:
::Takes hand:: Lucar: Welcome aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar, I am the Chief Science Officer, Ensign Romeo Fairday.  I'll be your guide.

CdtLowell says:
::Steps in and At Attention::

Host CdntLucar says:
Fairday: Thank you ...these are Cadets, Jones, Lowell and Solok

SOFairday says:
::Smiles as he sees all of the vegetables::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Still holding the Vulcan Radish in his hand::

Host CdntLucar says:
Fairday: They have presents...::raises eyebrow::

CdtLowell says:
::Holds still his big plant with 2 hands::

FCO_Jane says:
Bridge crew:: Here we go ... by the way ... where is everyone .... ?

SOFairday says:
::Greets each Cadet:: I see you have brought the Vegetable specimens, thank you very much.  Our organic vegetable supply was destroyed recently.

CdtJones says:
::holds up a small tree::

CEO_Reed says:
::glad he is part vulcan::

Ct_Solok says:
CSO: I think you will like this Vulcan Raddish

SOFairday says:
Cadets: Now, we'll stop by the Garden before we begin the tour.

FCO_Jane says:
::wonders if she needs to get Engineering to investigate::

SOFairday says:
Solok: Thank you very much Solok.

Host CdntLucar says:
Fairday: I will take my leave of you now....

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: You are welome sir..

SOFairday says:
Cadets & Commandant:  This way please... ::Walks ahead of the group::

FCO_Jane says:
All bridge stations:: Report repairs status ... those kids could be anywhere once Fairday has shown them his garden

CdtLowell says:
::Follows everyone, walks behind::

CdtJones says:
::rushes to the front and stands behind the CSO, following him down the hall::

SOFairday says:
Commandant: Yessir.

Ct_Solok says:
:: Follows Fairday ::Fairday: I wounder.. what happen to your previous garden ?

Host CdntLucar says:
::leaves the Scimitar::

FCO_Jane says:
<TAC> Jane:: trying to mend the console ... not right yet

SOFairday says:
Solok: It was destroyed in a recent battle.

CdtJones says:
Fairday:  Sir, when will we get to Main Engineering?

FCO_Jane says:
<Ops> Jane:: we will be ok once engineering get power levels back to normal

SOFairday says:
Cadets:  Now, you all know that the Scimitar is a new Akira class.  Can anyone tell me the design lineage of the Akira design?

Ct_Solok says:
:: Find Cdt Jones to be a little to much hasty ::

FCO_Jane says:
Ops: you mean power is STILL down ... they have had days!

SOFairday says:
Jones: We'll get to that shortly.

CdtLowell says:
::Thinks: Jones can't hold back from looking at Main Engineering eh?::

FCO_Jane says:
*Engineering* Jason!  what is with the power levels! .... Operations say there is too little to do anything much

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: The design lineage is base on model 432H from L. Aron

FCO_Jane says:
*Fairday* Report position of the visitation please

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO/CO* I'm not detecting any unusual power levels....have ops check his console.

CdtLowell says:
::Keeps following the group::

SOFairday says:
Solok: You misunderstood.. Starfleet Vessels evolve from the first sleeper ship to now.  I want to know what designs led to this particular design.

CdtJones says:
:;thought it was model 426E::

Ct_Solok says:
:: walk with Fairday ::

SOFairday says:
*Jane* We are headed to the Garden.

FCO_Jane says:
*Fairday*  Ok ... we expect the party on the bridge in 15 minutes please

SOFairday says:
*Jane* Aye, sir.

CEO_Reed says:
::looks at internal sensors and watches the cadets make their way around the ship::

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Jason! what about a bit more power? pretty please?

Ct_Solok says:
Solok: If i'm not mistaken it was pass on the Ship USS Logura..

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO/CO*  More power to what?

CdtJones says:
Fairday: Sir.. why bother with a garden since we have replicators?

SOFairday says:
::Gets frustrated:: Cadets: The design lineage of the Akira class, is an evolution of the Soyuz, then Miranda, then Nebula class starships.

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Just about everything ... we are supposed to have completed repairs up here and the bridge is a mess!

SOFairday says:
Jones: Somethings just can't be replicated properly.

FCO_Jane says:
*Medical* Are you ready for the visit by the  ummmm cadets?

FCO_Jane says:
::breathes deeply and wonders where the heck the CO went::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: The Uss Logura was one of the first Miranda class starship.. sir..  I wounder sir.. How much is the ship database ?

SOFairday says:
::Arrives at the Garden and enters, gesturing for the Cadets to lay their vegetables on the table::

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO/CO*  Okay...I'll transfer power from engines....it doesn't look like we're going anywhere.

FCO_Jane says:
::wonders why medical does not respond::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Put Vulcan Radish on the table.. ::

CdtLowell says:
::Walks in to the Garden and put the Vegetable specimen on the table::

SOFairday says:
Solok: Very good.  Why do you say the Logura, and not the U.S.S. Miranda?

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Grateful .... I might just get a coffee out of the bridge replicator ... dying of thirst up here!

CEO_Reed says:
::remotely activates bridge replicater....coffee::

FCO_Jane says:
::gets up, stretches, goes over to the replicator ....:: Java ... black and hot - no sugar please

SOFairday says:
::Gestures to the Cadets to follow him out of the Garden and to the nearest TL::

CdtJones says:
::puts beggie on table::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: The Logura wasn't the first.. but one of the first.. an unnoficial prototype..

CdtLowell says:
::Walks out of the Garden::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: But you didn,'t answer me sir.. what is the ship computer speed and capacity ?

SOFairday says:
Solok: I see you know your history.

FCO_Jane says:
::the replicator burps and spits out a party hat! .... Jane jumps backwards to avoid the tinsel::

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* .... Jason ... I cannot drink the party hat the replicator gave me instead of the coffee I ordered .... can you fix please?

SOFairday says:
Solok: Pardon, the computer on this ship is the standard Galaxy Compuer Core, 12,000,000 Terabytes, with a bio-neural ODN.

SOFairday says:
Solok: Its data retrieval speed is 28.8 Gigabytes per second.

FCO_Jane says:
::decides to try Medical again:: *CMO* Is everything in order in sickbay ... this is my second comm!

CEO_Reed says:
::sighs....hits a few buttons:: *FCO*  Try again.

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: Ah.. Do you know if it will be upgraded the Bio-Neural ODN to a Bio-Neural ODN 2 ?

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* In a minute ... I cannot seem to raise the CMO .... any ideas?

SOFairday says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

Ct_Solok says:
:: fellow Fairday to bridge::

CdtJones says:
::bridge?  almost as good as engineering::

SOFairday says:
Solok: As this is a new ship, the first upgrade is not scheduled for a minimum of 14 months.

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Locate CMO

FCO_Jane says:
<computer> CMO is not on the ship

CdtLowell says:
::Follows CSO::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> The CMO is not on the ship

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  At what time did the CMO leave the ship?

Ct_Solok says:
:: Look at TL:: All: Fascinating.. what is the TL speed again sir ?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> There is currently no CMO assigned to the USS Scimitar

SOFairday says:
::Arrives on the Bridge:: Cadets: Now don't touch anything.

FCO_Jane says:
::sighs and wonders what else can go wrong ::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Look at bridge::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Can near to a console watch Closely ::

CdtJones says:
Fairday:  Sir, is it true the Akira class is superior to the Nebula?

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* Did you forget that we are currently CMO-less?

FCO_Jane says:
::sees Fairday arrive with cadets in tow ... stands ::

CdtLowell says:
::Walks out of the TL and look around::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: Why is the Power circuit in deck4 fluctuating ?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE RED ALERT KLAXON GOES OFF UNEXPECTEDLY

Host Quchant (Alert.wav)

Host Quchant (Alert.wav)

CdtLowell says:
::Overheard Comm Traffic::

SOFairday says:
Cadets: As you can see, the Akira Bridge is designed completely different from any previous class.

FCO_Jane says:
Cadets:: Welcome to the Scimitar bridge ....

Ct_Solok says:
:: Turn to Guard::

SOFairday says:
Jones: In some ways yes.. ::Gets cut off my Red Alert::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Head for Science Station ::

FCO_Jane says:
::thinks drat!::

SOFairday says:
Cadets: Stay here.

Ct_Solok says:
:: has in Training ::

CdtJones says:
::notices the Red Alert klaxons::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Listen to Fairday ::

SOFairday says:
::Relieves temp Science Officer before Solok grabs his seat::

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday, Cadets:: Just stay calm ..

CEO_Reed says:
::runs over to console::

FCO_Jane says:
TAC:: what set the alert off?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE ALERT DOESN:T STOP WHEN FAIRDAY HITS BUTTON

CEO_Reed says:
*Bridge* What's going on?

Host Quchant (Alert.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
<TAC> Jane:: not sure ....

CdtLowell says:
::Wonders what happened and wants to step to Tactical station::

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* May be a false alert ... can you scan for intruders please

CdtJones says:
::noticies Jane is the senior bridge officer::  Jane:  Sir..  all of us have almost graduated..  perhaps we could be of some help in our specific areas of expertise?

Host Quchant (Alert.wav)

Ct_Solok says:
:;YELLING:: Fairday: I THINK IT GOT SOMETHING TO DO WITH THE POWER FLUCTUATION INDECK 4..

FCO_Jane says:
Jones:: And that is? Cadet?

CEO_Reed says:
::scanning ship for intruders::

SOFairday says:
Jane: I'm getting nothing...

Host Quchant (Alert.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
<Ops> I think we have a problem on deck 4 .... power surges

SOFairday says:
::Checks Deck Four and furrow forehead::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: Are the internal sensors working properly?

CdtJones says:
Jane:  Mine own speciality is Engineering, altough I believe Cadet Solok deals in Science and Cadet Lowell is a Tactical specialist...

CdtJones says:
Jane: sir

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE KLAXON CONTINUES

FCO_Jane says:
::shuts of the alert:: OK .... Fairday .... get over to your console and determine what is funny on Deck 4 please

SOFairday says:
Jane: It seems there is a power drain on Deck Four, Section 12-Alpha.

FCO_Jane says:
Cadets:: I should be grateful if you will stay where you are

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday:: notify Engineering .....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE KLAXON IGNORES JANE

CdtLowell says:
::Whisper:: Jones: Geez Jones... do tell her...

FCO_Jane says:
Computer:: Shut off the klaxon ... maintain the red lights please!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE KLAXON CONTINUES

SOFairday says:
*Reed* Fairday to Reed, we have a power drain, Deck 4, Section 12-Alpha.

CdtJones says:
Lowell:  :;whispers::  tell her what?  we are almost ensigns right?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> There is currently no alert

FCO_Jane says:
::thinks .... why is the computer not obeying orders!::

CEO_Reed says:
*SO*  I'll send a team right away.

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: I suggest bypassing the power conduit in deck 4 and rerun it to deck 3 Generator..

FCO_Jane says:
Cadets:: If you have any comments .... make them now please

SOFairday says:
Jane: Starbase is requesting information as to why Red Alert was engaged.

CEO_Reed says:
Williams, Smith: You two go check out that power drain....report back immediatly.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> There is currently no alert lert lert lert lert

CdtLowell says:
::Whisper:: Jones: But still! Too soon.. besides... We are not that famliar with Akira Class ship Stations

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday ... tell them that we are attempting to deal with it and will advise as soon as we have solved things

CEO_Reed says:
<Williams, Smith> Aye, sir

CdtJones says:
Jane:  Sir, perhaps I could join the engineering team looking at the power drain?  One of my engineering tests was a situation similar to this one..

SOFairday says:
::Hears Computer:: Great....

FCO_Jane says:
::thinks ... should have gone on leave as I had the chance::

CdtJones says:
Jane:  Sir, btw, it sounds like your computer system has a glitch in its wiring...

SOFairday says:
::Begins running diagnostics on alert systems::

FCO_Jane says:
Jones:: If you think you can help ..... go ahead ....

CdtJones says:
Lowell:  ::whispers::  We're not?

FCO_Jane says:
::has a headache::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: Perhaps the power drain as cause a minor System Failure

CdtJones says:
Jane:  Aye sir..

CdtLowell says:
::Wish he can help::

CEO_Reed says:
::runs a diagnostic on the main computer::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blue and Red Alert klaxons sound at the same time

CdtLowell says:
Jones: ok... you got me

SOFairday says:
Jane: There is a malfunction in the pattern recognition algorithm

Ct_Solok  (Blue Alert.wav)

CdtJones says:
::exits the bridge and enters the TL:  Deck 4

FCO_Jane says:
Lowell:: What do you know about computers going mad? ... a lot or not a lot? because it is probably more than me!

Ct_Solok says:
;: Hears blue Alert::

CEO_Reed says:
*Bridge* Have you figured out what is going on?

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday:: suggestions?

CdtJones says:
::arrives at deck 4 and runs down to section 12-Alpha::

SOFairday says:
Jane: The ship is preparing for landing procedures... the nacelles are retracting.

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Not yet ... a malfunction within the computer core .....

CdtLowell says:
::Wishes he can press the mute button on the console in front of him::

SOFairday says:
Jane: I would if I could.. but I have no idea what is going on.

Host Starbase says:
*Scimtar*: Why are you preparing for an atmosphere landing

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday:  I recommand shutting down the power in Generator  on deck 4..

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO/CO* I have an idea...but you might not like it...

SOFairday says:
Jane: Landing struts are extending... the countdown for environmental intact is beginning.

CdtJones says:
::arrives and looks for the engineering team::

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday:: Nor me ....  but the computer is behaving very strangely ... can you scan for things that might affect the computerbanks?

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Go ahead ....

CdtLowell says:
SO/FCO: Permission to speak freely sirs...

SOFairday says:
Jane: If the atmospheric collectors open... can you say Freeze-dried.

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO/CO*  I suggest we shut down the main computer...then restart it.

FCO_Jane says:
::thinks ... time to yell for help:: *Starbase*  We have computer malfunction .... can you send anyone to assist?

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Do it and quick!

CdtLowell says:
::Guesses not::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Thinks.. "Rebooting " the system won't solve the problem.. ::

CdtJones says:
::sees noone and runs over to the Generator::

CEO_Reed says:
::hears a "squeak"...::

FCO_Jane says:
Lowell:: What were you about to say Cadet?

SOFairday says:
Jane: Landing procedure is disengaging... struts retracting and nacelles extending...

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* Delay that...

CEO_Reed says:
::moves to the panel::

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* Delay what?

CdtJones says:
::looks closly at the generator::

SOFairday says:
::Scanning computer::

CdtLowell says:
Jane: Sir, I would like to sguess we  undock

Ct_Solok says:
:: Keep looking over Faiday shoulder ::

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO*  I think I know what our problem is...

FCO_Jane says:
Solok:: and your reasoning?

CdtLowell says:
Jane: Then override landing protocols

CdtJones says:
::sees nothing abnormal at all, besides the standard wear and tear::

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* shoot!

SOFairday says:
Jane: I'm detecting rodentia on the bridge...

Ct_Solok says:
Lowell: Undocked will only put the ship at greater risk and Rebooting won't reastiblish normal power in deck 4 sir..

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* It appears we have an "intruder"

FCO_Jane says:
Lowell:: But I need the computer to override protocols ... and it is not 100% just now as you will observe

CdtJones says:
*CEO*  Chief Engineer, this is Cadet Jones.  I'm looking at the generator now and nothing is abnormal...  and I don't see your engineering team either sir...

FCO_Jane says:
*Eng* What!!!! ...... find it and get rid of it!

CdtLowell says:
Solok: It's better then letting the ship to pull the station!

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* There is a rodent running around in our systems

Host Starbase says:
ACTION: THE ORANGE ALERT SOUNDS

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday:: Do you know anything about rodents?

FCO_Jane says:
::wishes she had earplugs::

SOFairday says:
::Gasps::  Jane:  Biohazard...

CdtJones says:
::hears orange alert::

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday:: then isolate it and contain it and get rid of it NOW

SOFairday says:
Jane: We have about 30 seconds to evac the bridge.

CEO_Reed says:
::scans ship for Rodentia::

Ct_Solok says:
:: hear ORange alert::

CdtJones says:
::decides he can do nothing and goes back to the TL:  Bridge

CEO_Reed says:
::grabs the little rat and gets bit::

SOFairday says:
Jane: Actually... its a Shipwide Biohazard... we have five minutes to evac the ship.

CEO_Reed says:
ouch!

Host Starbase says:
<COMPUTER> BIOHAZARD DETECT ON BOARD THE SHIP

CdtJones says:
::arrives at the bridge just in time to hear the 30 sec time limit::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: Sir.. it most be the Garden.. !

SOFairday says:
Jane: We have to evacuate, NOW!

FCO_Jane says:
Cadets:: Time for you to leave ....

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: One of us as probably brought a unsafe Vegetable for this atmosphere..

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday :: NO .... it is a rat or a mouse .... we need a cat that's all

SOFairday says:
Solok: Excuse me... My Garden is rodent free.. CADET!

CdtJones says:
Jane:  Sir, I am 2 months short of becoming a full Ensign in starfleet..  I request permission to stay and assist your crew

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: I'm not speaking about Rodent.. I'm speaking about Vegetable sirl..

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> 20 secs to evac the bridge

FCO_Jane says:
Jones:: Denied ... Starfleet would have our butts if anything happened to you

SOFairday says:
All: Get off the Bridge we have to evacuate the ship.

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> ! min to evacute the ship

FCO_Jane says:
*Starbase* We hear you .... we think it is a false alarm ... but will take Scimitar out .....

Ct_Solok says:
:: Check on the bridge.. look for a tricorder ::

Host Starbase says:
< 1 even>

FCO_Jane says:
Cadets:: Off the bridge NOW!

SOFairday says:
::Starts Evac Transport cycle::

CdtLowell says:
::Walks to the TL::

FCO_Jane says:
::watches Fairday with relief::

Ct_Solok says:
FCO: Sir I doubt.. :: leave the bridge::

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* The ship is infested with the rodents!  There are over a hundred of them throughout the ship!

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> 30 seconds to evacuate the ship

SOFairday says:
::Running off the ship::

FCO_Jane says:
*Starbase* As soon as the Cadets are evacuated ... we will clear the starbase ....

Ct_Solok says:
:: Check up a Tricorder I took from the bridge before leaving ::

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> Bridge decontamination procedures iniated

CdtJones says:
Jane:  Suit yourself..  ::mutters somethign about just b/c they are Cadets they shouldn't not be allowed to help

Ct_Solok says:
:: activate it ::

Ct_Solok  (Tricorder.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
::ducks out of the bridge fast .... last to leave::

CdtJones says:
::leaves bridge with the other cadets, patting his engineering tricorder he brought with him::

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> 20 seconds to evacuate the ship

SOFairday says:
Cadets & Crew:  MOVE IT PEOPLE!!!

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks about blasting the rodents with a phaser, but decides not to risk damaging equipment::

Ct_Solok says:
::See Jones arrives: Jone: as usual.. you are last..:: run toward the Hatch ::

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> Biohazard decontamination procedures initate in 15 seconds

Ct_Solok says:
:: Run while checking tricorder ::

CEO_Reed says:
::runs out of engineering...right before it is sealed off::

Ct_Solok  (Tricorder.wav)

FCO_Jane says:
::initiates forcefield containment around bridge area ..... heads to hatch::

Ct_Solok says:
:: arrived at Hatch.. he's a fast Runner ::

CdtJones says:
Solok:  But of course, and, you are as annoying as always!  ::runs towards the hatch::

FCO_Jane says:
::grabbing phaser on her way out::

Host Starbase says:
<Computer> Ten secounds to evacuate the ship

CdtLowell says:
::arrives on the Starbase::

Host Starbase says:
ACTION: HATCH Starts to CLOSE

SOFairday says:
::Pushes remaining crew and Cadets out of the Airlock into the station:: I SAID MOVE!!!!!!

FCO_Jane says:
::checks out a few people running out of the hatch:: Fairday ... is that all?

CEO_Reed ::Doesn't think he can make it out in time, so he accesses transporter control from a nearby panel:: (Transporter.wav)

CdtJones says:
::falls through the hatch::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Hold on airlock with his vulcan Strengh ::

Host Starbase says:
ACTION: REED APPEARS THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE AIRLOCK

CdtLowell says:
%::Waits for his fellow Cadets::

SOFairday says:
::Quickly looks down corridor::  Jane:  Looks like it.

FCO_Jane says:
::just makes it through the hatch .... swatting a vegetable thing off her back as she gets out::

CdtJones says:
::grabs the wall and stops himself flipping around the land on the akira side of the door::

Ct_Solok says:
%:: hold On Hatch ::

SOFairday says:
::Pushes Solok away from the hatch and jumps through onto the Starbase.::

Host Starbase says:
ACTION: COMPUTER INIATES DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES AND KILLS THE RATS

CdtJones says:
::dives back through with Fairday::

CEO_Reed says:
::a little disoriented::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Fall on the ground ::

FCO_Jane says:
::stumbles over a Cadet and hits her head as she falls::

CEO_Reed says:
*FCO* Permission to go to the infermary?

Ct_Solok says:
:: get up and look at Fairday:: Fairday: Is always like this at Starbase ?

FCO_Jane says:
::cannot answer since out cold::

SOFairday says:
Solok: How would I know...

CdtLowell says:
::Checks Jane::

SOFairday says:
::Moves to Janes and slaps her lightly:: Wake up Lt.

Host Lucar says:
::runs into airlock corridor::

Ct_Solok says:
:: Look at Fairday:: Loud: fascinating Reviving technique..

CdtLowell says:
SO: She's unconious

FCO_Jane says:
::head flops to the slap ... no response::

SOFairday says:
Solok: Shutup.

Host Lucar says:
Fairday: What happened?

SOFairday says:
Jane:  HEY LIEUTENANT!!!!!!!! WAKE UP!!!!!!!!!!!

CdtLowell says:
SO: She needs to be treated, seems like a head injury sir

CEO_Reed says:
SO:  Help me carry her to the infermary.

CdtJones says:
Fairday:  Perhaps you should take her to the infermary instead of slapping her senseless?

SOFairday says:
Lucar: We got an infestation of Rats some how.

Host Lucar says:
Fairday: Rats?  How on gods name did that happen?

SOFairday says:
Jones: I am not slapping her senseless... Geez.

Ct_Solok says:
:: get near Jane.. look at him:: Fairday: he will be fine.. No need to be aggressive.. just a little poisoning..  sir

Host Lucar says:
::hits comm badge::

SOFairday says:
Lucar: My guess would be from your station.

Host Lucar says:
*Starbase OPS*: Biohazard level 1, Rodentia

SOFairday says:
::Nearly decks the pretentious Cadets::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Notify the station's doctor that we have an incoming injury.

FCO_Jane says:
::breathes sterterously .... .... weakly ...::

CdtJones says:
::wonders if Fairday is saying the station is infected::

Host Lucar says:
Fairday: I came running because the CO apeared in the station Sickbay...snoring

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: I doubt so sir because the Station Ops station hasn't detect anything..

CEO_Reed says:
SO: Help me get Jane to the doctor.

CdtJones says:
::you try bud..  I don't hold a black belt for nothing::

SOFairday says:
::Stands up as a Doc approaches with an anti-grav bed.::

SOFairday says:
Solok: And we've been in space... this is our first docking in about a month.

FCO_Jane says:
::begins to come to ..... ::

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: Fascinating that you  haven't considere a third hypothesis..

CEO_Reed says:
FCO: How do you feel?

FCO_Jane says:
Jason, Romeo .... what is going on here?

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: The Rodentia might have been beam unboard..

SOFairday says:
Solok: Cadet... Please shutup.

Ct_Solok says:
:: look at Jane wake up ::

Host Lucar says:
::looks at CMO::

SOFairday says:
::Moves to nearby computer console and checks on the Scimitar::

FCO_Jane says:
::tries to get up ....:: Fairday ... report please!

Ct_Solok says:
Fairday: I don't see the logic in your need for me to shuttup but I will do so..

Host CMODuPont says:
::arrives at the airlock with medkit::

Host Lucar says:
CMO: They had Rats onboard

FCO_Jane says:
Solok:: Cadet Solok:: you are being impertinent ....

Host CMODuPont says:
::looks around:: All: what happened here ::gets out medical tricorder::

CdtJones says:
::watches the rude behavior exhibited by Fairday towards Solok and walks over the stand beside her::

SOFairday says:
Jane: Decontamination is proceeding... vaporizing all organics aboard ... ::Sighs as he realizes what he's saying::

Host CMODuPont says:
::looks up:: Rats?!?

CdtLowell says:
::Whisper:: Jones: Now I know why Vulcan does not need emotions

Host CMODuPont says:
All: how is that possible::

CEO_Reed says:
CMO: Don't worry...they're being vaporized as we speak

FCO_Jane says:
Fairday:: Oh dear .... I guess that means the garden is gone again .... but where did the rodents come from?  they were not aboard when we docked ... the scans would have shown them up

Host CMODuPont ::scans Jane::  (Tricorder.wav)

Ct_Solok says:
Jane: Sir .. A SF officer should always show the logical alternative and options to our superior officer..

CEO_Reed says:
::looks around at the cadets::

FCO_Jane says:
Lucar:: Is it possible that one of our visitors brought a contaminant aboard our ship?

Ct_Solok says:
:: thinks: illogical form human not to considere a third alternative ::

SOFairday says:
Jane: I have no idea... Sensors logs show nothing.

Host Lucar says:
Jane: Quite possible...::stares at Cadets::

Host Lucar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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